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Abstract
In this paper, a new laser velocimeter approach is presented, which has distinct advantages in
near-wall, two- and three-dimensional turbulence measurement applications. The approach does
require placing a probe into the flow; but in return, there are some important benefits, such as,
the direct measurement of the crossflow velocity, w, at a grazing incidence, and the ability to size
optical components for the scale of the flow rather than the size of the facility. Promising results
have been obtained with this approach for a two-dimensional turbulent boundary layer.
Introduction
Computational fluid dynamics has reached a level where the solution of the Reynolds-
averaged, Navier-Stokes equations for complex three-dimensional flows is practical. In many
applications for which these equations are solved, of primary interest is the effect of the fluid
flow on a solid body (e.g., an aircraft or aircraft component). In these cases, the modeling of the
turbulent Reynolds stresses in the near-wall region becomes a critical element in achieving accu-
rate predictions of skin friction and heat transfer. For strong inviscid/viscous interactions, the
near-wall modeling can also be important in predicting the mean pressure field. Unfortunately,
the understanding of how these Reynolds stresses behave in the near-wall region under complex
flow conditions and how they should be modeled is poor. This lack of understanding is due in
part to the paucity of accurate near-wall turbulence data. Especially, lacking are near-wall data
for flows that are highly three-dimensional and/or in some stage of separation.
Laser velocimetry, as a measurement technique, offers the potential for expanding this near-
wall turbulent flow data base. However, solid surfaces and the measurement of the crossflow
velocity component, w, present problems for laser velocimetry. In this paper, these problems are
briefly discussed. Then a new laser velocimeter approach is presented, which offers several dis-
tinct advantages over conventional laser velocimetry in near-wall, two- and three-dimensional
turbulence measurement applications. Finally, some preliminary results obtained in a turbulent
boundary layer with this approach are presented.
Measurement problems
The primary shortcoming of laser velocimetry in near-wall applications is its susceptibility to
diffuse reflections or scattering of laser light from solid surfaces. The diffusively reflected light
that reaches the photodetector (as some of it must when measurements are attempted very near a
solid surface) introduces noise into the signals which can cause measurement errors. The added
noise can become so large that it overwhelms the low-level signals produced by micron-sized
particles immersed in the fluid. In which case, meaningful measurements become virtually
impossible.
The susceptibility of the technique to these diffuse reflections cannot be completely elimi-
nated, but it can be minimized by reducing the intensity and the amount of diffusively reflected
light, and by using good spatial filtering practices in collecting the particle-scattered light. Also,
gross measurement errors can be avoided by using a signal processor capable of distinguishing
between low and high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) signals.
The intensity of the surface-scattered light can be reduced by having the laser beams at a
grazing incidence to the measurement surface while the amount of scattered light can be reduced
substantially by using a very smooth measurement surface (i.e., one that is smooth relative to the
wavelength of light).
With regard to signal analysis, digitizing the signal bursts and than performing an FFT to
determine the Doppler frequency would appear to be a better approach in near-wall applications
than using a burst counter which measures the time between zero crossings. Studies 1 have shown
that accurate frequency measurements can be made at lower SNR conditions with the FFT
approach. But, perhaps more important is the ability with this approach to apply a very conser-
vative SNR validation criterion, thereby eliminating the possibility of erroneous output. Erro-
neous output cannot be avoided with burst counters if SNR conditions become too low. This
characteristic makes them ill-suited for near-wall measurements where scattered light from the
wall is a problem.
In conventional laser velocimetry, two problems can arise in the measurement of the cross-
flow velocity component, w. First, if the velocimeter system relies on a grazing incidence of the
laser beams wherein the laser beams enter the flow from the side, sufficient sensitivity to the w
component can be difficult to achieve. Direct measurements of u and v can easily be made in
this case, but only a partial sensitivity to w is possible because the velocity component sensed in
laser velocimetry is perpendicular to the optical axis. Often, only small sensitivities to w are
possible because of limited optical access. The smaller the sensitivity, of course, the greater the
uncertainty in the w measurement.
A second problem can arise when the overlap region of individual sensing volumes of a
multivelocity component laser velocimeter is small in comparison to the individual sensing vol-
umes. In this case, signals from particles outside the overlap region can cause "virtual particle"
and "geometric bias" errors 2 if the data reduction assumes coincident multichannel measure-
ments from the same particle. The "virtual particle" problem usually degrades the accuracy of the
turbulent Reynolds stresses involving w. 3
Besidestheaboveproblems,thereis the issueof spatial resolution. Obviously, the closer to a
surface that measurements are taken, the better the spatial resolution must be in the direction
normal to the surface. For diffraction-limited performance, the 1/e 2 sensing volume diameter is
given by d = 4_(n0B) where _ is the wavelength of the laser light and 0B is the farfield beam
divergence angle. Accordingly, for a wavelength of 0.5 _m a farfield divergence angle of only 1°
produces a beam just 36 _tm in diameter. Thus, a small, cross-sectional dimension is achievable,
but good quality optics are needed to ensure diffraction-limited performance.
The length of the sensing volume is usually determined by the light collection optical
arrangement. The sensing volume can be quite long if a light collection angle near 0 ° or 180 ° is
used.
Finally, there can be a problem of deteriorating performance with an increase in scale. One
way to achieve better resolution of the near-wall region is to generate a larger scale flow. But in
laser velocimetry, near-wall measurement capabilities degrade as the size of the test facility
becomes larger because of practical limitations. One practical limitation, is that the scale of the
flow usually does not increase in direct proportion to the size of the facility. Another limitation,
is that the optical components as they become larger, become poorer quality, and diffraction-
limited performance and light collection at the same F number become very expensive and
difficult to achieve.
With the above factors in mind, a new measurement approach is proposed, which has major
advantages if the goal is to achieve turbulence measurements of all three velocity components; u,
v, and w very close to a solid surface. That is, close in terms of the appropriate nondimensional
viscous length scale for turbulent boundary layers, y+ = yuJv. u_ is the friction velocity (u_ =
9), Y is the distance from the surface, and v is the kinematic viscosity.
New Approach
The simple basic idea follows. In some cases it may be better to introduce a laser probe into
the flow, losing the advantage of nonintrusiveness, but gaining
1) a direct measurement of the crossflow velocity, w, with the laser beams at a grazing
incidence
2) improved placement of the transmitting and receiving lenses, i.e., close to the measurement
region of interest regardless of the size of the test facility--this facilitates the generation of
small sensing volumes and the collection of light over a large solid angle
3) turbulence measurements (with the possible exception of -w'u') free of"virtual particle" or
"geometric bias" errors
4) improved flexibility with regard to applications in different facilities
To achieveall of theseadvantages,all thatis neededis the introductionof aprobeinto the
flow thatwill turn laserbeams90°, while it negligiblyinfluencestheflow to bemeasured.This
could beaprobewith amirror or a smallcomercube,for example,mountedat its end.
A laservelocimeterarrangementwhichusesthisbeam-turningprobeis sketchedin figure la.
In this sk,. h, thebeam-turningprobeis astraightprobewith amirror mountedat its end.The
beam-turningprobecouldextendthroughtheoppositewind tunnelwall or couldbemountedto
someform of probe-drivemechanismmountedwithin thewind tunneltestsection.With this
singleprobe,two orthogonalvelocitycomponentscould bemeasured,for example,usingadual-
color, four-beammatrix arrangement.
Anothervariationis shownin figure lb wherethebeam-turningprobeenterstheflow from
themeasurementsurfaceanda fiber-opticunit with transmittinglensis usedto directthe laser
beamfrom thelasertable.Theuseof afiber-opticheadasshownwouldmakesystemalignment
easier.Also, in thecaseof asingle-velocitycomponentsystem,it could berotatedto change
velocity-componentsensitivity.
Today, thecommerciallyavailablefiber-opticlaservelocimetersaretoo large(at least14mm
diameter)to beplacedin manyflows withoutcausingsignificantflow disturbances.However,
becausein thepresentapproachthefiber-opticheadneedonly beusedfor light sendingandnot
receiving,it maybepossiblefor afiber-opticheadto bemadesmallenough(say6 mm in
diameter)soit couldbeplacedin theflow. In suchacase,onecouldenvisionanarrangement
like that shownin figure lc.
Threecomponentmeasurementswould requirepointingtheprobeandlaserbeamsin two
differentdirections.Referringto figure 1a,with theflow comingoutof thepaper,theReynolds
stressesu'z , v'2, and-u'v--'-_ canbemeasured.The_.__nwith the laserbeamsredirectedsotheflow
is left to right, in figure la theReynoldsstressesw'2 , v'2, and-w'v' canbemeasured.A third
directionwould beneededfor thefinal Reynoldsstress,-w' u'. Fortunately,for mostthree-
dimensionalflows this is the leastimportantof theReynoldsstresses.For thin shearlayers -u'v'
and-w'v' arethemostimportantReynoldsstresses.
A dual-probeconfigurationassketchedin figure2 couldbeusedfor simultaneousmeasure-
mentsof u, v, andw. This arrangementwouldallow -w'u' to becomputedfor eachparticle.
Thetwo primarydisadvantagesof theapproach(besidespossibleprobedisturbances)arethe
requirementof 90*light scattering,for whichthescatteredlight levelsareconsiderablyreduced
comparedto forwardscatter,andtherequirementof anoptically smoothtransparentmeasure-
mentsurface.On thepositiveside,the90° scatteringallowsfor shortersensingvolumesandper-
hapsbetterisolationof thedetectorfrom backgroundlight. And, theuseof anoptically smooth
surfaceconsiderablyreducestheamountof light thatisdiffusively reflected.
Preliminary results
Some preliminary data have been obtained in a two-dimensional turbulent boundary layer
using the approach described. These data are considered preliminary and thus, should not be used
asa standard.Theyarepresentedsolely for thepurposeof providingaflavor for measurement
potentials.Reasonsfor consideringthesedatapreliminaryarethefollowing:
1) The FFT data have not yet been interrogated to remove readings that could have resulted
from coherent scattering from the surface. An examination of records indicates that there are
some zero velocity readings present because of surface scattering.
2) The accuracy to which the distance to the surface can be measured has yet to be determined.
When measurements are needed very close to a surface this becomes a critical issue.
A single-velocity component configuration like that illustrated in figure 3 was used to obtain
the boundary-layer data. A Bragg cell driven at 40 MHz was used to produce two laser beams of
equal intensity but of different frequency. To achieve a final frequency offset of about 2 MHz,
which was more in line with the maximum Doppler frequency shift of 1 MHz, the photodetector
output was electronically mixed. The lens characteristics and some physical dimensions are indi-
cated in figure 3. Care was taken to ensure that the focus was at the beam crossover. The theoret-
ical lie 2 spot diameter at the crossover was 64 p.m. (For the present flow, this corresponded to a
d ÷ = dur./v of 3.2.) Observations of the transient times of recorded signal bursts indicated that the
actual spot diameter was close to that calculated. The angle, 0D, between the two laser beams as
they approached the crossover was close to 2 °. This corresponds to a fringe spacing Xf -- _/0D
of about 15 p.m.
The optical components used were not necessarily the optima. For example, a transmitting
lens with a focal length as short as 50 mm could have been used to produce a spot diameter half
as large. And, a much smaller spatial filter at the collecting optical fiber could have been used. In
the present study, a 0.6-mm diameter spatial filter was used. There also is some question as to
what is the optimum grazing angle. For the u and v measurements, the grazing angle was 3.5 °
while in the w measurements this angle was 6 °.
m
At present, only mean velocity and normal stresses (u'2 , ¢2, and w '2 ) have been measured
with this system. Future measurements of -u'v' and -w'v' are planned by using multiple beam
orientations. These orientations will be realized by rotating the Bragg cell about an axis
coincident with the undiffracted laser beam passing through the Bragg cell.
The signal processing was performed with a commercially available digital signal processor
which digitizes at a sample rate up to 40 MHz and then performs an FFT to determine the
Doppler frequency. The ratio of the peak amplitude to secondary peaks in the spectra is used as
the validation criteria. This ratio is selectable. The processor allows for permanent recording of
the digitized signals; thus, the data can be reanalyzed for different validation criteria. A 256-point
record length was used.
Only 1000 velocity samples were collected at each measurement location. This sample size
equates to a 95% confidence interval of 4.5% for the standard deviations u', v', and w'.
The results presented in figures 4-6 were obtained in the lower tunnel wall boundary layer of
the pilot channel of building 231 at NASA Ames Research Center. The fully turbulent boundary
layerwasabout20mm thick. Re0wasapproximately2000andthefreestreamvelocity,Uewas
15m/sec.In figure 4, measuredmeanstreamwisevelocities,fi, arecomparedwith results
obtainedwith a0.25-mm-highpitot tube.Also shownin this figure are _ measurements.In this
flow w shouldbezero.The smalloffset in the w resultsis likely dueto aslight inclinationof
thefringesrelativeto thefree streamdirection.Theoffset in w wasonly 1%relativeto ue.
Noticein figure 4 thatmeasurementsinsideof 0.15mm wereobtainedwith the laser
velocimeter.In figure 5, the fi results(in inner-layerscaling,u÷ =_/ux, with ux determined
from aClauserplot) arecomparedwith thetheoryof vanDriest.4
Thenormalstressdataarecomparedwith dataobtainedbyotherexperimentors5.6in figure6.
Thesedatawereobtainedin waterflows wherethefree-streamvelocity wasnearlytwo ordersof
magnitudelower thanthatof thepresentstudy.In thesewatertunnelexperiments,measurements
werenotreportedcloserthan0.2mm, butdataat lowervaluesof y wererealizedbecausethe
boundarylayerswereconsiderablythicker.In thestudyof KarlssonandJohansson,u andv data
wereobtaineddown to a y÷ valueof 1.5.(Thecompletedatasethasnotbeenrepresentedin
figure 6.) Theboundarylayer was130mm thick. KarlssonandJohanssonmeasuredw, butwith
the incidentlaserbeamsnormalto themeasurementsurface,so w measurementscouldnot be
obtainedcloserthan0.8 mm from thewall.
As notedearlier, thereis someconcernthatthepresentdataincludesomesampleswhich are
actuallyzerovelocity surfacereadings.Theassociatedsignals,however,areknownto havea
lowerSNRthanthoseproducedby particlesin theflow. Thus,theseerroneousreadingscanbe
removedfrom thedatasetby reanalyzingtheresultswith a morestringentSNRcriterion.
Theresultsobtainedtodateareencouraging.It is believedthatreliable turbulencemeasure-
mentsascloseas0.05mm to thesurfacemaybepossiblewith thepresentapproachif thespot
diameteris madeassmallaspractical.
Summary_
In this paper, a new laser velocimeter approach intended specifically for near-wall measure-
ments of the turbulent Reynolds stresses in two-and three-dimensional, boundary-layer type
flows is described. In this approach, a beam-turning probe is used to provide the maximum sen-
sitivity possible to the cross-stream velocity component, w, along with the best possible near-
wall spatial resolution. With this optical configuration and FFT digital signal processing, sub-
stantial increases in near-wall measurement performance over hot-wire anemometry and
conventional laser velocimetry should be obtainable.
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Figure 1. Schematic representations of miniature laser velocimeters for near-wall three-
dimensional turbulence measurements: a) beam-turning probe from opposite tunnel
wall or attached to probe-drive mechanism within test section, b) beam turning-probe
from measurement wall and fiber-optic head outside tunnel and c) fiber-optic head
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of optical layout for two-dimensional turbulent boundary
layer measurements.
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